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Users can seamlessly 
navigate groups and 
access group details, 

resources, and 
memberships in just two 

clicks. They can even 
create new groups, all 

from within one 
manageable interface.

GroupHub saves your
organization time and

money by allowing users
to organize and access

the groups they use
the most. Users can tag

groups with relevant
labels and then create

filtered “hubs” of groups
based on business 

purpose or importance.

GroupHub enables
administrators to

effectively manage
Office 365 Groups with
a simple user interface
to configure groups

management settings.
No complex PowerShell
operations needed here.

For organizations that
require more control or
flexibility in their Office

365 Groups management
strategy, GroupHub 

integrates directly with 
Cloud Governance’s 
Group provisioning, 

management,
and lifecycle services. 

Drive User Productivity & Admin Control for Your Office 365 Groups 

We get it, Office 365 Groups are powerful, but time spent searching for the right groups and content can impact 
adoption and productivity. That’s why we created AvePoint GroupHub–to simplify the Groups experience–ultimately 
making everyone’s lives a little easier, and more productive.

So, what’s GroupHub? It’s the place users go to find the groups they need, and access them in just two clicks, so 
they can get to work quickly. It’s also where we grant your admins with powerful Groups management tools, so they 
can effectively oversee and bring order to Office 365 Groups.

Be Productive. Save Time. Bring Order to 
Your Office 365 Groups.

Right-Size Your
Office 365

Group Governance

Efficient
Adoption of

Office 365 Groups

Organize and
Prioritize Your Office

365 Groups

Easy Management
of Office 365

Group Settings



 

How to Buy AvePoint Products
   

For a comprehensive 
list of new features in 
this release, please view 
our Release Notes.
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TECHNICAL OVERVIEW AVEPOINT GROUPHUB

•     Easily create, find, navigate, and access Office 365 Groups from a single interface

•     Enable Microsoft Teams when creating a new Group on the GroupHub interface

•     Access any Office 365 Groups service and related Microsoft Teams with just two clicks

•     Access GroupHub from any platform, on any device, anytime

•     Users can label their groups with relevant tags to reflect purpose, importance, or function

•     Through integration with Cloud Governance, admins can publish organizational tags to appropriate groups

•     “Hubs” allow users to create collections of groups based on filters, tags, or manual selection for easy future access

•     Leverage native Office 365 Groups provisioning or Cloud Governance’s Groups provisioning from directly within GroupHub

•     Administrators can configure native Office 365 Groups management settings without the need for PowerShell

Filtering the list of Office 365 Groups by tags, allowing multiple conditions to be defined, creates a powerful way for users to find 
exactly what they need. 

https://www.avepoint.com/support/release-notes/

